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B. TECh DE GREE EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER/DE CEMBER 20 19

FIRST SEMESTER

COMMUNICATIVE ENGLISH

[common to First Semester csE and second semester cE, ME & ECE]

Time: 3 Hou,rs Max' Marhs : 70

PART - A

(ComPulsorY question)

Answer the following. (10 x 2 = 20 Marks)

1. (a) Define simple sentence and complex sentence with one exampie each'

(b) Rewrite the following sentences correctly

(i)ThepopulationofchennaiisgreaterthanHyderabad.

(ii) We received no information'

(c) FiIl in the blanks in the following sentences with suitable articles where it is

necessary

(i) Our library have three copies of -.-.- Mahabharata'

(ii) She doesn't own 

-car'

(d) Punctuate the following sentences'

(i)ISpeakEnglishandHindibetterthanEnglishwhataboutyou?
(ii) I am soaking wet I forgot my umbrella'

(e) use the following prefixes and suffixes and frame meaningful words'

(i) Prefix - Ir, auto

(ii) Suffixes - -AbIe, -eous

(0Providemeaningsforthefollowingstrongprefixeswithexampleseach'
(i) lnter

(ii) Under

(iii) Semi

(iv) Fore

(g) Rewrite each sentence, moving the misplaced modifies to its correct position'

(i) I onIY need to do this once'

(ii) The train was nearly late by five hours'

Turn Over



(h) Write synonyms for the following words.

(i) Barren

(ii) Acquit.

(i) Write meanings of the following idioms and use then in sentences of'your
own.

(i) Black Sheep

(ii) Feel blue.

6) Elaborate the following abbreviation

(i) FBI

(ii) NASA

(iii) cEo
(iv) AD.

PART-B (5x10=50Marks)

Answer ONE question from each unit. AII questions carry equal marks.

UNIT - I

2. What is William Hazlittls attitudes towards how one should behave with otirers as

shown in "On the conduct of Life"?

Or

3. Write an essay on "A diffi-cult choice you have made"'

UNIT - II

4. (i) What are the various words the poet uses to describe the sounds in "The

Brook"? 
nce between(ii) write a paragraph of 100-150 words on stating the differe

"Teamwork and individual *o'OO,

5. (i) Give meanings for the following root words'

(0 Chrono

(ii) Geo

(iii) PsYch

(i") Theo

(v) Te[e.

(ii) Define kinds of articles with two examples each'
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UNIT - III

6. Discuss the significance of the title 'The Death Trap'.

Or

7 . F ill in the blanks by modifying the word.s in the brackets as instructed'

(i) He his strength. (Prefix * estimate)

(ii) Don't be 

-. 

(child + suffix)

UNIT - IV

8. (a) Identify two instances in which Yeliamma breaks gender and caste barriers
in her iife. Wtry and how do you think she does this?

(b) Write an argumentative essay on "The necessity for a dress code in college".

Or

g. (a) Id.entify an ad.jective or an adverb in the sentences given below.

(i) She wore a fashionable dress to the party'

(ii) He comes regularlY to class'

(iii) He often goes for a walk'

(iv) The Taj Mahal was built with white marble stone d.uring the mughal
period.

(b) Write antonyms for the following words'

(i) Subside

(iil Consent

(iii) Praise

(iv) Forgot

(v) claritv. 
,NIT _ v

10. what do you think the author means tv.1wl-r:t.is above all needed' is to let the

-"r"i"g "fr""* ifr" word" in George Orwell's "Politics and the English Language"?

Or

i 1. Use the fotlowing phrasal verbs in sentences:

(i) Get into.

(ii) Run Across.

(iii) Put off.

(iv) Stand out.

(v) Back uP.
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